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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

£1.00 per 
Regular Price year, 

When Paid in Advance 

When subseriptions are not paid inside of three 

$1.00 

years $2.00 will be charged. 

These terms will be styletly adhered to in 

every case, 

- Speaker Carlisle says he Jooks forward 

with pleasure to giving up the cares of 

the office he has held =o long, It is gens 

erally conceded that he has made one of 

the most impartial Speakers the House 

has ever had. 

A clergyman of Elgin, N. Y. 

George R. Milton, has begun a 

crusade” against Freemasonry. Hesays 

that that and other secret societies are 

“the devil's agencies.” Some one should | 

have the kindness to wake him up and | 
tell him that he is in the nineteenth 

century. 

Rev. 
“holy 

. > 

YouNa E mperor William has pur- 
chased a 230.000 Pullman car for his | 

private use. An exchange thinks that 

he will never succeed in pursuading Bis- | 

mark to ridein the car. ‘Rather than 

make a trip in an American carthe old ! 

Chancellor would ride on the gravel | 

train and sit on the brakewheel.” 

- 

Tie abolition of slavery in Brazil is 

said to have had a deplorable effect upon 
the industries of the Empire, and a finan. 
cial crash is anticipated. The wants of 
the freedmen being few, they will not 
work steadily. Habits of industry and 

thrift are yet to be acquired. The finan- | 
cial ontlook isso unfavorable that bank | 

shares and similar securities have suffer- | 

ed a decline of thirty to fifty per cent. 
- 

Ture test of the 

fifteen inch dynamite guns of the cruiser 

Vesuvius, Saturday, demonstrated 

clearly that the United 

ready carried the latest and most 

ive weapon of warfare to a high st 

improvement. Large ch: 

charges and long d 

tances furnished ¢ 

the capacity of the dynamite gun. 

Government's new 

on 

States has al- 

effect 

ale of 

1 
Ai) 1 

1iae ii 

vreres and 

nel n stances and short « 

mditions that fully 

tested 

The only thing i ibly lacking 

the test t 

K|onoee of a 

to make 

a pra 
first 

point where the dynamite «1 into 

the Atlantic. 

that we 

one’ 
that would have ensu 

now is : Have air 20d dynamite 

seded power and steel, 

planes 

but the col nmns of 

re spouted into the air enable 

s imagination to estimate the dama 

The question 

- 

Hades to the fact that 

thee isa before the House 

of Representatives, making sompul- 

1 othe | 

nd thes 

An exchan ge a 

bill at preant 

SOY on parents and 

dren in charge to m 

least 

year; also providing sch 

to those unable to purch 

State should in ow 

uniform system of tex 

them free to all, 

tions: It would do away 

¢hange of books. 

towns and borong! 

ing an entirely dif 

Aud the expense, 

trifle. Philadelphia 

free school book system and it 

like a charm. Why not make it 

affair and publish 
books. 

fixteen consecutiv 

[he 
1 

we them, 

opinion adopt 

ind 

ceriain 

t books make 

under restric. 

At presen whnsh 

Ww eont! 

ips, 
HHOHUS 44 are 

of text books. 

¥ i 

rent set di { 

neces iy IS HOS 

has adopted 

wo 

a State 

school | our own 

a. - 

The New York World 

sibility for a “eondition”’ 
says : Response 

sreatod by 

and a surplus revenue of $100.000.000 a 

year will soon be transferred to the Re- | 

publican party. 

The leaders of the Democratic party 
therefore, do well to turn thelr atte 

tion to the theory of taxation 

has produced this surplus. 
which 

ink Democracy is opposed to the theory 
t a tariff for bounties to millionaires 
is a Yegitimate exercise of the Constitu. 
tional) power of taxation. 

Trad Democracy is at war with the 
theory Qhat the handicapping of wana” 

facturerd by a tax on their raw materia 
is for the ‘protection of American ine 

Real Dethocracy repudiates the theory 
that a tarifMof 47 per cent. is necessary 

: Infant indastries’’ which 

1, Every tradition and principle of genu. 

i constant | 

| widow whose hashand 

+ | company, of Harrisburg, with a 

= 1 of $200,000, 

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER, | 
ENTERPRISING AND WIDE-AWAR 

TUTARY OFTHE NAVY, 

ESSEC, 

The ssnean DI 

hacks Down 

Bleulty Setded and Gerizany 

The Amwevienn Shipp! g Lea 

preaker Carlisle wae eels Glad to Step 

own. 

Presudeut Clevelan | and Secretary 

ht to be proud 

ATOR 

Bayurd have every rig 

over th Ir action in the 

They have nude the 
the 

down on hs marrow bones and 

the 

ter in the future, 

this 

mains wo be x 

greatest bully of 

uindeenth century—Bistinrk—get 

ackunowl- 

nd promise 

What 

squab 

edge Linseed! in 

i to do het 

| come 

wrong, iu 

is to 
le 

but up to the latest 

ont of Nimoan ie. 

el, 

data American rights and honor 

intact, and likely to remain 0 
Representative Springer is a happy 

man. After working fog many 

months against a determined opoosition 

| he has the satisfaction of seeing the 

wore   
Weury 

Oklaboma bill passed by the House with 

ood healthy majority, The bill now 

| goes to the Senate where the fight will 

| begin again, owing to the shortness of 

the session it will have to be 

{ sharp and quick by the friends of the 

John Bushy. 
a 

ag 

| measure or it willbe lost. 

| head, ex-Governorof the Cherokee 

President has promised 

{ him to veto the bill should it get through 

he Senate, 

A strong appeal to the public 

} { of American ship 

| tion, says the 

in favor 

pping was made by the 

American Shipping League which held 

its annual session here last week. Fri 

{ day evening a public meeting was held 

i at which a number of prominent Demo. 

{erats and Repulicans made 

{ commending the work undertaken by 

i the League. A notable feature of the 

| speeches was the complimentary manner 

in which the Republican speakers al 

| luded to Secretary Whitney. 
| tative Boutelle, of Maine, him 

the “enterpr] sing and wide-awake Sec- 
| retary of the Navy When one at 

all familiar with the Department 

under the previons ition looks 

at what Mr. Whitney Hished, 
’ it h it and how little 

: ¥ 

speeches 

Represen. 
C allexd 

' ete 

s Navy 

wiministr: 

has accom 

comparative- 

the ennnot al mmending 

hardworking Secretary for 
rip 4d has done, aml re 

1 8 Aan 

» pumber of 

nd now 

. i 
wale 

read 

M shone, 

it wot le 

would be 

Wah 

the interestin 

ward « 

it BE 

The advan 

of Re publican br 

has arrived ine. 

nts an ofii of them wa 

months some of them who 

ing for big 1 

CONDIromise on 

v fookie th 
WAaLCHIIED In 

Mr. 

other veto, 

Cleveland has had to 

He could not see 

died in 

typhoid fever could be entitled 

ceive a pension. 

Whatever the 
v1 nd q 

Treasury the Democrats will 

ontinne to fight the theory of 

| for a surplus and a tariff for bounties, 

A charter was granted at the state de. 

Bist. to the Sterling coal 

capital 

The directors are: J. L. 

Spangler, Wilbur F. Reeder, D. H, Hast 

| ings, Charles ¥, Hewes, of Dellefonte; 

Henry Keller, of Harrisburg: Edward 
{ McHugh, of Easton, and Robert B. 
Baker, of Philadelphia, The object of 
the corporation is for the mining and 
producing of coal coak and other materi 
ald, and the transportation and sale 
thereot, 

| partment 

Anthony Sherry, son of John Sherry, 
of Barr township, Cambria county, on 
the 25th ult,, was thrown upon a elreu- 
lar saw and serionsly injured, Thelower 
part of the chest, on the right side, waa 
cut through the integument and Jha, 
#0 a8 to allow port the lung 

The flex   

i ning the 

| Pennsylvania. 

un nutter, | 
exposed abuse of a sacred public trust, 

| and, 

made | 

RL 

tepublieans may do to 
{ relieve the menacing conditi 

| plethoric 
“| 

surplus of #150,000000 in the Treasury | 

we toni 

pxation | 
{ port from the pres 

j last 

| We note that General Greely, 

: N | 

I not eOnsidn 

  

: A 
| ps ATRIOTISM OR PECULATION-WHICH T | 

Ex-Senators Wright and Greer are the 
head men of a syndicate that is now run- 

Soldiers’ Orphans’ Schools of 
This syndi 

complished two well-known 
ments, 

or peculative results from the money 

expended for the soldiers’ orphans, and | 

achieve. 

it has brought reproach and shame upon | 

the Commonwealth by the only lately 

» instances, the brutal abuse 

children committed to 

in som 

of the soldiers’ 

the schools, 

This syndicate has been 

enough in its political efforts to have 

{ the period for ending the schools extend. 

ain : and every legisla- 

an extension has left 

ed time and ag 

tive act granting 

' the flavor of the jobber in a greater or 

less degree. Now they come again and 
their personal presence at Harrisburg is | 
plainly told by the bills introduced in 

the name of patriotism as a thin guise to 

peculation. Already bills have 

presented appropriating the sum 
4590.000 to continue the 

been 

of 

syndicate 

schools which are now only by courtesy | 

called Soldiers’ Orphans’ Schools, First, 

aspecial Superintendent is wanted at a 

salary of : next 827 for the 

forthe current year and £225 000 

for next year, then comes 

for the current year to provide 

the 

Schools of wives and mothers of perma. 

nently disabled soldiers. All theseare to 

be g thered in by the greedy syndicate 

that has profited the 

schools and that has clouded this noble 

83.000 To 000 

schools 
£40 (NN) 

for the 

Orphans’ 

and 

admission in Soldiers’ 

immensely by 

charity with consuming shamé, 

It is a disgrace to our law-making au. 

thority that the whole 

tem was not torn up by the few 

when the brutality and greed 

speculative sys- 
rota a 

Years ago, 

i of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ 8 hools syndi- 
hideous their 

greed shrewdly ¥ 
= 

$ 
+ 

cate was exposed in all 

nakedness: but 

upon patriotism ; 

ber come to aid the 

syndicate 

State 

fely 

P 
of the job 

ators and the 

he tactics 

Ch i! 

thie 

these 

yet rilles lative power 

Had 

formed 

manded it 

{f the 

Compt tran LS 

palling abu 

‘ nid =m shonia 

LAO. 

™ he mi womns to 

Tha 

lar. 

ines i Lhe Winle 

call upon ts for eXpianation, 

doctrine of the equalization of heat « 

ing certain periods receives strong sup, 

ent condition, 

as unusually warm, 

while of 

opinion that in certain periods there will 

be a lke average of heat and cold, 

that wage 

SULIT Was 

such ave will of- 

ten be found nso short a term as ond 

year. Weare not advised, however, by 

| science, as to the extent of such periods 

nor whether they exist in regular eveles, 
Nor age we toll wherefore the seasons 
of each year should not ave a common 

average of heat; nor even why each win 

ter or each summer should not have the | 
same avernge of heat amd cold, as one 

would think they natuaslly would have, 
If the esrth in its revolation about the 
sun does not get into Hke condition as to 
temperature all the time, wherefore doos 
t not, we wonld like to know, 
a 

Jolin Port, foreman of division No. 44, 

ate has ac | 

It has gained large speculative | 

powerful | 

Since | 

does | 

IN OTHER COUNTIES. 

a 

Mr. George Diem, of Philipsburg, had | 

{ his right leg broken, recently, and re. 

from a buggy. 

| Mrs R. B. Valentine, 

township, Perry county, has a 

| tree that has been in full bloom for the 

| past two weeks. 

i Mordecai Isenberg, of Turbett town 

{ ship, Juniata county, on the 10th ult, 

ceived other injuries by being thrown | 

of Wheatfield | 

peach | 

i Sion of the Prohibition Amend 

i until t 

| killed a copperhead snake that was over | 
! three feet in length, 

The other 

Sandy Ridge, 

day William Keller, of | 
had his face cut from the | 

| corner of his grouth almost to the ear | 

by a kick from a horse. 

A man named William Piper, 1 
at Peen Station, tried to shuffle off this 
motal coil on Wednesday by means of 

landanum. He didn't succeed, however. 

We learn from the Latrobe Advance 
that as a result of very Interesting special | 

services held in the Presbyterian church 

at Latrobe fifty persons have been added 

to the church, 

Charles A. Mead, of Dubois, aged 5 

Mrs. Patrick Shields Mrs. John 

Helsel, of Houtzdale: Mrs. D. R. P, 

Sherry, of Wallacetown, and Franklin 

A. Plerce, of Rradford township, 

ent deaths in Clearfield county, 

and 

aged 

—y ATC Ie 

residing | ¢, prohibit the manufacture and sale of 

{ this subject may be of rauch value, If it 

{ should be agreed that a majority in a 

{ liberty, 

| question of the wisdom and expediency 
{of the prohibitory policy would still re ly 

The power to frame a code | ave liquors shipped here from the a4 i 

| question from the propriety of exercisi 

Recently some scoundrels entered the | 

stable of Henry W 

Indiana and 

knife ripped open the belly 

horse. When found the intestines were 

protruding and the 

short time, 

ingard, in Marchand, 

with 

of 

county, a sharp 

a valuable 

animal died in a 

Mrs Mary Smith. of Pean township, 

ged ; 72 ;: Simon Long. of Potter's Mills, 

; Daniel Ludwig, of George's Valley, 

oh soup rearge Reiber, of Tussevville, 
+ Mrs. Samuel Shaffer, of Miles town. 

ship Th Dale, of 

nt deaths, 

old man named Will 

Te! ] 

fl 

| 
a 

Ri ard ¢ Tee _ NAS 

Ale Fed 

“ted 

He mean tine 
‘ 1 in 

fo hand out our Wii 

vith his aceustomed regalir- 

Mis Ella ) 

school next 

3 { 

Mersinger will teach select 

aimaner before harvest and 

srrie Searist alter harvest. 

Prof. 

academy 

KUYHY samuel Ditrell wi 

at Tusseyville next 

sutnmer, il he does he may expect a large | 

school for he is a very popular young 

Hume 

teach ar 

wan. 
i —— 

«lf il take notice you will see 

that the thrifty farmer when 

to town will always take pains to blank. 
ot his horse before he leaves him, The 

worthless and shiftiess man 

{ Into to town head his team for some 

| saloon, tie it with onegof the Lines and 
igo infor a whiskey sling, leaving his 
horses wel with sweat, (o stand out in 

the cold and shiver, Eminent horse. 

won say it matters little how hard a 
horse Is deiven if care is taken to rub 
him down and blanket him when 
through with him. Thousands of horses 
are annwally killed by over driving and 
improper care during the winter days, 
when they are foreed to stand out inthe 

YOu Ww 

  

| advocates as nearly perfect. 

Lemont, i 

he comes | 

will drive | 
| easily enforeed in the large cities and | 
{towns of Pennsylvania than in lowa ¥ 

Are the people of this State wore law. | 

{| THA open, 

FREE SREECH COLUMN. 
A FEW LESSONS IN PROJIBITION IN 

A. 

A Number of Articles ¥ 

cstoin-The Amendme 

Is Prohibition un Saccess. 

[This column will remain ope   All articles m 
by writer and Hmited to 1000 words, 

he election, 

AN IOWA LESSON IN PROBE 

As the people of Pennsylvania 
about to decide the question wheth 
some future Legislature shall enacy Ia 

liquors, the experience of other States on   
State have aright to impose their =i | 
upon the minority in matters of personal | 

taste and custom, the practical | 

of sumptusry Jaws is a very different | 

such power. 

For several years the State 

has been subject to a rigid system 

Prohibition. 

Legislatures have sharpened the penal 

and 

the prehibitory code 

of Iowa is regarded by its authors and 

statutes against the manufacture 

sale of liquors, until 

portions of the State, 

ficulty. 

| trouble than formerly to obtain 

supplies of liquor, but they get all they 

“original packages” from neigh- | want in 

borin 

the smal In 
f Sie of 

£ States, 

1 towns of Towa the open 

liquors in saloons and taverns has 

effectually suppressed. The drug 

', however, stands open to give the 

nor stranger any sort of tipple upon 

that ved. 

8 “not in 

Yicating lleunors.” 

v, the sneaking and 

he ness it for Se 

‘and tha 

into 

t he 

using 

are Ling the law 

stead of 

Or Te ad not 

treated as a 

| Prosper 

containing 

When Pro- 

i plion the 

by 
Tage 

LAS So 

- od 

ing to the Bee « exactly 

172 saloons wide open day and night, and 

Sunday nsed 

by the 

of 

enue 

There are in tha 

orrespondent 

S00." These saloonsare lie 

ml governmont in the 

Prohibit and vield 

#17..200 to the city, The 

it Davenport which 

opposed the enactment of a law violating 

FELEREE 8 

m. a yearly rev. 

of 

isl ivi § public sent net in 

{ the personal liberties and social customs | 

of the inhabitants will not permit it to 

| be enforeed, 

In view of the degree of success which | 

Prohibition has achieved in Iowa. #x. 

perience may well assume » prophetic 

strain in regard to the adoption of "3 
a policy in Pennsylvanian. Is it likely 
that a prohibitory law could be more 

abiding or would they 
and submissive under a sumpluary code | 
that would be wantonly violative of 
personal rights ¥ The people of Daven. 
port refer with justifiable pride to the 
official records, which show that theoe is 
loss crime in that city thas in any other | 
of its population in the United States ; 
but, while law is olserved in all other 

¥ prove more patient 

  

| sale of Nquor. 

ng innumerable 

diminish 

Inthe rural | 
it must be said’ | : 

the law is enforced with Kttle or no dif- | CPSES ATE A Vogue, 
The farmers have a little more | 

their | 

| be be 

‘a powerful facto 

i hundreds of 

face | 

same | 

veoh | 

| whisky and a reasonable High Lieens 
law. Experience has shown tit the 
worst abuses of the lguor teufiie wi 
suppressed by High License, and tha 
Prohibitigh 1 never has been and neve 
can be /foreed upon a free pope. 
Mahomet could not enforce bis Tanti] 
prohibifory code even upon the servi 
inhabifants of the sunbaked reg 
the Edst— Record, 

read — ee 
PROMIBITION ET NTINGDON Co. 

Two wooden. Bea uled Associate ee 
n Huntingdon county have establispy 
Prohibition by refusing license to 3) 
applicants. The result of the expe 
ment is described by # Huntingdon ox 
respondent of the Pittsburg Post. 
ays ; 
For two years not a license bras i 

granted in this county, yet it is ad 
asserted by the conservative elena. 
society that there is infinitely sow 
drankenness, especially among bugs as 

ye ung men, to be 

when there were Ji 

It 

Man qf 

3 

v 

seen bere pow feu 

nsed places for 1 

s found quite essy u 

| Joining counties, and as a CONSE 
private drinking el whs tes 

¥n organised, which are CORP 
of Towa | chiefly of minors a:d boys of very Sead 

of | - 

Forseveral yearssucoessive | two years ago a stro 

years. Since the refosal of all lievwe 

sentiment agin 
total prohibition has sprung up in the 
city because of its positive failor 

drunkenuess. It has des 
carefully, estimated that over $a » 

{ weekly sent from this county te Hues 
dealers in adjoining counties whos 

A few interim. 

zens show Lhe fede 

stated. 

joy 
ee) 

with promifient citi 

to be about as above 
.—— 

BETTER THAN PFROMIBSITION. 

The opinion that 
ter than Pro! 

gaining strength o 

| there is little doul 

high license wedi 

Iilon seems 10 du 

ong the poopie, wm! 

that it will Deo: 

in the approaching 

election It is mgued tes 
whilst Prohibition will not prohibit, & 
will destroy property valued at sag 

thousands of dollars, Iasl 

rupl many persons, and demoralise hus 

on the other hand, high leew 

curtail the liquor business. uw 

woth state and cow 

no revenoe - it wy 

Viewed in this Bie 

King ground agai 

question 

r brought befon 

A, because of A 

i ts involved with 

any prospect of a corresponding svlw 

and it beh ry man to give 

nsiderataon, 
ct 

Fraxcis Mon v, the great bana 

ta od 0 a repoater 

Pittsburg on Saturday concerning 

prohibitory amendment. Ss 
ally opposed to it, becnus 

cause 

Men could md 

Mr. Me 

¢ Brooks law. He thinks 

a great deal of good by reduc 

the number of saloons in the state 

half. High license and moss 

are his remedies for intesnw 

special 

ness | 

will 

vied a revenue lo 

The fi 

SHpLy destroy 

mer yield 

[re are ia man ¥ px 

l ndment. The 
he 

Ail OVE 

IVES VY 

and candid « 

ance apostle, 

it womid do the temperance Hay 

harm t good, a 

compelled t 

stands by tl 

has done 

0 keep sober, vps 

TR 

than one 

suasion 

ance, 
oo 

Grange Meeting. 

1 be aseries of private mes 

Patrons of Husband 

unty at the following tae 

and places, 

here wil 

ings of 4 1 ¥ 
is 

Centre « 

Victor Grange, Feb, Tih, at § odin 

a. m.: Logan Grange, 2 p.m. 

Zion Gronge, Feb, 7th 9, a. m.; Walk 

«Pom. 

Washington Grange, Feb. 11th, at 2s 

Pp. I. 

er, 

Centre Grange, Feb, 12th, § a. wm 

Leonard, 2 p.m. 

Half Moon Grang, Feb. 15th, 9a m.; 

Benper 2 po m. 

fald Eagle Grange, Feb, 14th, at 9 a. 

m,; Undon Grange, 2p. m. 

The Master of State Grange, the Mas. 
ter, Deputy and Lecturer of the County 
Grange, and the Presidentfand Seore- 
tary of the Fire Iusorance Company 

[will be present. The different subondi 
nate Granges are requested to be fall 
represented as business of great impor 
{tance will be transacted. 

1. 8 Fras, Master, 
J. C GILLAXD, Secretary. 

Ln WO pA 

Williamsport Sun and Banner : In . 
package of money received by the West 

   


